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4 STATES TO JOIN IN HOUSEWIVES TO AID

mm seraE PIES

Waycr Hanson to Urge Honor Open Meeting Tomorrow at L-

ibraryto Roosevelt as Leader. Is Called.

OREGON'S QUOTA $37,500 M
.

" c CITY OFFICIALS TO ATTEND

n. Idaho and Montana Committee Will Seek Suggestions on

Irli'satC9 Here to Shape Plans to Methods of Curtailing Ex-

orbitant' Finance .Monument and Park. Profits.

Four states Oregon, Washington.
Vano and Montana will be represented
bf delegates at the second district con-

ference of the western division of the
Jloosevelt Memorial association, which
will open at the Benson hotrl at 14:30
o clock this morning--. The meeting will
he attended by probably 10 delegates
or about four-fift- of the members
of the state committees.

Mayor Hanson of Seattle, member of
the national committee, is expected to
arrive in time to apeak at the luncheon
lo be tendered the delegates at 12:30
o'clock at the Benson. It was planned
al-- to have Frank R.
;oodinc of Idaho here, but owing to

Illness he is to be represented by Wall
H Oibson of Mountain Home.

Arlo tm Oatliae Drive.
The meeting is for the purpose of

outlining the campaign, fixing dates of
state conferences and arranging other
details. As county, city and precinct
committees will probably have been
named by September IS. it Is antici
pated that this la to be the date f the
Oregon gathering.

Kdward H. Brown, field representa-
tive of the memorial association, has
been here several days preparing for
the meeting and waa Joined last night
by R. K. Richmond of New York, pub
licity manager. Mr. Richmond brought
word that the national quota of $10.- -
000.000 for the fun haa been cut in
half and this will lower Oregon'a share
from $75,000 to $37,000. Washington

. must raise $50,000; Idaho. $20,000. and
Montana. $25,000. the nine western
slates having a quota of $375,000.

Caaapalara te Osn Oct. 37.
The actual campaign will atart all

over the country on October 27. the an-
niversary of Colonel Roosevelt's birth.

Mr. Richmond has just come from
Salt Lake City, where Utah and Wyom-
ing held a Joint conference, addressed
by ijovernor Robert I. Carey, chair-
man of the Wyoming committee. He
will go from Portland to San Fran-nsc- o,

where a third conference has
been set for August 21. Mr. Richmond
raid he has found only favorable com-
ment on hte plan and chairmen of the
state committees are confident the weat
western quota can easily be raised.

The money is designed to finance a
monument in Washington. D. C. in
honor of the late colonel .nad to pur
chase the Roosevelt estate at Oyste
Bay if the family Is willing. This
some point near hte home at Sagamore
Hill will be converted into a nationa
park. All of the expenses of the cam
paign are being contributed by mem
bers of the national organisation.

Dr. Cee te Preside.
F.arh of the state chairmen Is to

sneak at the luncheon today, as ia also
Mr. Brown, who will describe the plan
In detail.. The business of the confer-
ence will probably have been com- -
pletel by 4 o'clock. Dr. Henry Waldo
foe of this city la to preside over the
meeting, as he Is the Oregon state
chairman.

Those on the state committees are
as follows:

Orjrtn nr. Henry Waldo Co, chairman.
Portland: Pnir, Ltannla. I.a Orande: Mrs.
rre.l-rti'- ll Kn-r- t. A. r . riexel, Arthur I
jiou'ton. roritiiM: I nomas H. A.uhauien,
t imp uta: lr. Andrew t Smith. Portland
torn. Uwrenrn T. Harris. aiem: John H
Smith. Astoria: Rils.tr B. Piper. Senator
lirorfe t,. I hamberlain. Edrax H. Senaenich.
trruatirer. Portland.

VYaahlnstnn William H. Cowles. chair
man. Spokane: Thomaa Burke. Seattle: H. i .
I.ut-ai- . Yakirna. Milra Moore. Walla
Wall: 4,ev-K- e Turner. Spokane; H. H. Turn-
er. Walla Walla; l . .. W ills. Ole Hanson
Seattle.

llunum Thomas A. Mariow. chairman,
Hrirna; Trevor O. Hammond, treaaurvr.
futte.

Idaho Frank R. Goodlnc. chairmaa. Cood
ins: Wall H. Gibson, artlnc chairman. Moun
tain Home: J. H. llipaon. Caldwell; bllas
Marsters. Meridian: R. S. shsndan. Calvin C.
i'ihb. Paul ravia. Bolae.

New York Baritone Heard
by Portland Friends.

Pariah Wllllaaas recital at aarrata
basse la aaarked ay fine readl- -

WILLIAMS, the young New
PAR1SH City baritone, delighted a

party of friends yesterday at his
parents' home. East Twenty-secon- d and
liulsey streets, by his fine, cultivated
BinKiug at a recitaL

Mr. Williams only recently returned
from the east where he worked hard
and faithfully under the direction of
eminent masters to advance himself in
the. art of singing. The result of all
this was observed yesterday. In the
interim. Mr. Williams' vocal art has
grown and blossomed In abundance.
His voice is beautiful in quality, and
his phrasing and diction are also ad-
mirable. He combines the rare quali-
ties of a lyric and dramatic baritone, a
and in consequence he can and does
aing with success songs out of the
reach of the ordinary singers.

The programme was skilfully se-

lected and is significant as being the
same programme that Mr. Williams
will use in making his concert debut in an
Aeolian hall. New York City, in October.
Jt is a difficult one to render, and
makes special appeal to the studious.
It is not "popular" in the sense that
it might contain noisy airs of the day

for It does not. Jt is educative and anrepresents many schools of vocalism.
The fine rendition it received stamps
Mr. Williams as being a concert bari-
tone of distinguished merit.

The audience was kindly responsive,
and Mr. Williams had to respond to
extra numbers. He sang In Italian
French. Swedish and English. Mrs.
May Yun D was the piano
accompanist, and she played with fine
ability.

The programme: of
"II penatcr at ncxll effrttj" Haydn.

"Come and Trip If Handel), "Have You
Seen but a White Lily Grow?" "VerlTln. tutto
amor tPurantel. "Kagre Nat med

isindingi. "Llvet har skilt os"
Btnilisi, "Kommodaitlandsen ved Midnat- -
t:d" iMuIler. "JontokunKt" Griec. "Le

Vmifrur" iiiodardt. "LtUoite du Matin"
lAiianrniwl, lai Vi Anterieure" tDuparcl.
" l a Piute i iSeorf.- - 1. "I.e Plonicaur '
Wider. ""Ma. Ihe Maiden" (Carpenter.
'The I.itt:a Ftirierman'' tlaine. "Roae-dar- k

tha Solemn Sunset" Redman), 'Til Follow
You" Turner-Maie- y 1, "The Wild Ride"
( Tretiarae .

Phone your want ads to The Orego-TMn- n.
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J. Warrea Kerrlgaa and ala leading lady. TLola Wilson, ia scene from "Come
Again Smith," tela sew feature, which will come to the Majeatle theater tomorrow.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES. 4

Columbia Li I a Lee, "Rose o' the T

River." I
Majestic Mable Xormand. "A a

Perfect 3."
Teoples Elsie Ferguson. "A So- -

clety Exile." J
Liberty Robert Warwick, "Se- - J

cret Service." 4
Star Bryant Washburn. "Love i

Insurance." J
Strand Hedda Nova, "The Spit- - 7

fire of Seville." I
Circle Klsle Ferguson, "The a

Marriage Price." I
Sunset Fatty Arburkle, "A Des- -

ert Hero." Mary Piekford,
"Mliss."'

TEAGVE, organist, gained
CECIL laur at the Majestic yes- -

preccdlng the programme
by a masterly rehearsal, and winning
much applause by his Interludes.

Mabel Normand In "A Perfect 36."
was the screen feature. The pro-
gramme will change tomorrow, how-
ever, and will have as Its star numbers
"Come Again Smith," featuring J. War
ren Kerrigan, and a comedy by Mr. and
Mrs. Carter de Haven,"After th Bawl."

There is something of the flavor of
"Arabian Nights" in J. Warren Kerri-
gan's newest screen work. "Come Again
Smith.'" which will be seen for the tlrst
time in this city tomorrow. Kerrigan
has the role of Joe Smith, son of a Cali-
fornia oil millionaire, who quarrels
with his father.

Associated with Kerrigan in "Come
Again Smith" ia Lola Wilson, who in
terprets the role of the girl in the case,
the young miss who puts the necessary
"pep" Into Smith and makes him realize
that he has a wonderful chance to
make something of himelf if he only
will and under the guidance of the
girl he does.

a a a
Hedda Nova, the famous Russian bal

let dancer, is the star of "The Spitfire
of Seville." th photoplay attraction at
the Strand, which was shown yesterday
for the first time. The picture will run
until Wednesday. .

The picture is that of a Spanish
beauty who poses for an ambitious
American artist. True to rer gypsy
forbears, she ardently believes in
vengeance, and though she realizea the
artist has her heart, site prepares to
do her duty and obtain vengeance for
Pedro, whom it is believed the Ameri-
can has harmed. But Just before the
critical moment she learns the truth.
that Pedro has come to grief through
no one but himself, and she gives her-
self to the artist. Then Is when the

BOBBER SUSPECTS JAILED

TWO ANSWER DESCRIPTION OF
LONG AXD SHORT MAX."

Jewelry Taken From Prisoners and
Found In Their Rooms Is Iden-

tified by Victims.

With the arrest of two alleged high
waymen last night, police believe they
have checked the robberies which have
been occurring nightly for the past
week. Although evidence discovered at

late hour indicated connection of the
prisoners with only three holdups, they
answered the description or tne long
and the short man" who have terror
ized late pedestrians on the east side.
Other victims of highwaymen will be
summoned to police headquarters in

effort to trace other crimes to the
prisoners.

L. B. McBain. the "tall guy." was ar-

rested by Inspectors Russell and Van
Deusen and Patrolman Perkins, who
wanted to investigate the ownership of

automobile McBain had been driv-
ing. . After his arrest, police say
McBain attempted to throw awav his
watch, but the timepiece caught In the
top of the automobile, where Inspect-
ors Moloney, Uolts and Howell dis-
covered it.

Police yesterday identified the watch,
they say, as the property of H. C. Dinin-n- y.

725 H Powell street, who had been
robbed at East Twenty-fir- st and Tib-bet- ts

streets. Rudolph Storm, a friend
McBafn's. was arrested last night

and at the rooms occupied by the pair
police say they found property taken
from John Duncan, tSZi Eighty-thir- d

street southeast, who was robbed Aug-
ust 14. and Alvln A. Baird. 131 East
Ninth street, who was robbed August 12.
The men are held on an open charge. '

WEATHER MAN TO SPEAK

'Commercial Value of Portland's
Climate' to Bo Mr. Wells' Subject.

The Kiwania club of Portland again
will discuss "The Development of the
Pacific Northwest" tomorrow noon at
Orearon trrill. The speaker will be
Kdward L. n ells, meteorologist In
chars e of the Portland weather bureau.
Mr. Wells has made a close study of
climatic conditions throughout tbe

'A W
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I plot develops with a startling quick
ness which held the attention of yes-
terday's audiences at the Strand untC
they several times broke out In ap-
plause as the hero, through unexpected
means, finally triumphed.

An organ number follows between
the screen drama and the vaudeville.
Kourcher opens the vaudeville with ex-
tracts from a motion picture, in which
he is shown looping the loop with his
bicycle. He concludes his number by
coming onto the stage and performing
on his bicycle. The name "Fourcher"
is familiar to motion picture fans, as
several of his children are well-know- n

actors.
Nord and company, girls who sing

original songs, and Beeson Sherrit con
elude the programme.

Screen Gossip.
Johnny Carr, unknown to motion-pictur- e

fame a few weeks ago, haft
been made a star because of his physi
cal characteristics, which fit him ex
actly for the role of '"Skinney," the
famous Briggs cartoon hero, in a com
edy of that title which is being pro
duced.

a a a 1

James J. Corbett, Harry Carey, Mon-
roe Salisbury. Mary MacLaren and
Tsuri Aoki Mrs. Sessue Hayakawa)
are announced as' the five stars to be
featured by Carl Laemmle in the pro-
duction of special features for Uni-
versal in the coming year.

The life of General Pershing from
boyhood is depicted in "The Land of
the Free." a patriotic feature soon to be
released.

a a a
Lois Weber, who in private life Is

Mrs. Phillip Smalley. and who devel-
oped Mildred Harris (Mrs. Charlie
Chaplin) and Mary MacLaren as stars,
has Joined the directorial staff of
Famous Players-Lask- y.

a
Studios at Fort Lee. New Jersey, are

to be reopened by Universal and will
be used for the production of short
features and comedies, and studio space
will also be leased to other producing
companies that may wish to work in
the east.

a a a
Harry Dever, manager of one of the

larger producing company's educational
department, has just announced a com-
plete style show In motion pictures,
posed by the best models obtainable on
Fifth avenue, and exploiting fall and
winter styles. This feature is to be
utilized throughout the country by
theaters in connection with local style
shows posed by local models, who will
appear on the stage in connection with
the screen production.

world and has chosen as his subject
"Tha Commercial Value of Portland's
Climate." A new nt of the
club will be chosen Tuesday to re-
place Frank Creasey. who will move to
Astoria.

Through the efforts of the club the
merchant marine training ship Iris
will visit Portland harbor. Next Sun-
day morning the Kiwanians will at-
tend a seagoing breakfast on board the
Iris. President Louis P. Hewitt will
be In charge of ceremonies, assisted by
a committee recently appointed to as-
sist Portland navy and merchant
marine recruiting officers.

'Cop" Vows to Catch Lads
on Elusive Handcar.

PatroUnaua Treat arers hea no flab
aad that youthful thlerea cant
make aucker of him.

TROUT wants the worldPATROLMAN he's no fish, despite
the fact that three youthful handcar
thieves yesterday did their best to make
a sucker out of him. Nor could he be
blamed for his rather gloomy observa-
tions on life in general as a result of
his y experience yesterday duri-ng: the heat of the day.

Trout was patrolingr his beat on the
east side yesterday wlien an employe
of the Carver railroad, located some-
where east of the river, rushed up and
excitedly reported the loss of a part
of the railroad's rolling stocls. a hand-
car. The doughty policeman set off up
the track hot on the trail of the hand-
car thieves. He walked for an hour,
when in the distance he caught a
glimpse of the missing; car and ttree
youthful fugitives. He quickened his
pace.

The thieves saw him just as he spied
them, and, leaving the handcar on the
track, they hurried off into the orush.
Patrolman Trout reached the handcar
and sat down to rest. By that time he
was hungry, and. leaving the handcar,
he walked away for a few blocks to
get a bite to eat. When he returned
the handcar was missing.

Again he gave chase, this time back
toward the city, whence he had come,
and by the time he reached the point
where he had started in the morning
he found the handcar once more at the
place where the youngsters had taken
it. He vows he'll spend tomorrow in
finding the youngsters who caused all
his grief.

Phone your want ads to The Orego
nian. Main 7070. A 6095.

If you are a housewife one of those
whose wrath has been aroused by the
high cost of living tomorrow you will
have an opportunity to voice your dis-
satisfaction at a public meeting at the
Central library at 3 o'clock. Although
room F has been engaged on the third
floor, Mrs. J. F. Chapman, who wil
act as chairman, said yesterday that if
attendance warrants, the big hall in
the basement will be used.

Leaders of parent-teach- er associa
tions in the various- districts have been
busy telephoning to members and ask-
ing them to attend, but no one need
wait for an invitation, as it's a case of
"the more the merrier."

Activities of the housewives of Port
land are but one phase of the concerted
drive started in the past 10 days in an
effort to ferret out profiteering, effect
punishment of any dealers making un
reasonable profits and to uncover all
cases of food hoarding.- - Federal au
thorities are directing the main cam
paign with United States District At
torney Haney at the head, assisted by
ieaerai operatives.

City Takes Hand In Fight.
The city government is also taking

a hand in the crusade, particularly in
tne matter or scrutinizing operations at
the public market and in looking for
unduly large food stores. Effects of
the crusade already are being felt to a
slight degree.

Acting Mayor Bigelow, Marketmaster
fcaBtman and members of the fair
price committee will attend the ses
sion tomorrow to get suggestions as to
steps to combat the high prices of
staples. It is hoped that some of the
bakers who proposed raising the price
or oread also will attend.

Market to Get Attention.
The Yamhill-stre- et public market

probably will come in for the biggest
snare 01 attention. All week Mrs.
Chapman has had telephone calls from
women who are eager to do something
10 Dring aown tne price 01 fuel, cloth-
ing and shoes, but thus far no Dlans
have been submitted. The meeting will
simply pe a general protest with an
idea of expressing the sentiment of the
housewives.

Last week an attempt was made to
bring out a number of the women of
the city, but such short notice was
given that it was decided to delay the
gathering until Tuesday.

Fair Price List May Be Ready.
It is probable that the fair price listbeing prepared by Thomas Farrell of

the price-fixin- g committee will be ready
for publication tomorrow. Mr. Farrell
said yesterday-i- t is well on the road
to completion. '

In the past week several tumbles In
the cost of fresh foods at the public
market were noted as a result of theinvestigations carried on by Acting
Mayor Bigelow. and the proposed rise
in the price of bread has been fore-
stalled temporarily, at least, by the
price-fixin- g committee.

Churchill Plans Trip.
SALEM. Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)

J. H. Churchill, state superintendent of
public instruction, will leave here about
September 1 for Klamath Falls, where
he will attend the annual teachers in-
stitute to be held there. At the con-
clusion of the Klamath Malls sessions,
Mr. Churchill will visit other institu-tute- s

througrhout the state and will not
return to the capital until late in Sep-
tember.

Land Company Incorporates.
SALEM, Or., Aug- - 17. ("Special.)-

The TexasLand & Development corn- -

Over Million People Served LasbVear
and the headquarters of the company
are in Portland. The capital stock is
$100,000. It is the purpose of the cor
poration to conduct a general mining.
manufacturing and real estate business.

Special Fares for Fair.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.) A

fare of one and one-ha- lf times the one
way rate for the trip has been
granted all patrons of the Union Pa-
cific railroad system wishing .o attend
the state fair here in September, ac-
cording to word received by A. H. Lee.
secretary of the fair board, yesterday.

Aberdeen Shipyards Bnsv.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 17. (Spe

Ceiling is in progress on three
of the five windjammers being built at
the Grays Harbor motorship yard for
the Grays Harbor-Unite- d Kingdom
lumber trade. A keel has been laid for
the fourth ship and its rudder post is
up. A fifth ways is being cleared pre
paratory to the laying of a keel next
week. The first of these five vessels
will take the water in September, and
thereafter one vessel will be launched
each month.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, Aug. 17. Arrived at 4 P. M
Steamer La Primera, from San Francisco.

Arrived at midnight Steamer Washtenaw,
from Port San Luis. Sailed at 11:20 last
night Steamer Braxton, for San Francisco.

ASTORIA, Aug. 17. Sailed at 1 A. M.
Steamer West Karshaw. for trial trip and
returned at 1 P. M. from trial trip and sailed
for Kurope via Atlantic coast. Sailed at 5
A. M. Steamer Ernest H. for San
Pedro. Sailed at 7 A. M. Steamer Braxton,
for San Francisco. Arrived at 3 and left
up at 4:30 A. M. Steamer La Primera, from
San Francisco. Arrived and left up at 2:30
P. M. Steamer Washtenaw, from Port San
Luis.

YOKOHAMA. Au?. 10. Sailed Steamer
West Munham, for Portland via

ASTORIA, Aug. 16. Arrived at 4:10 and
left up at 5:15 P.. M. Steamer Eelbcck.
from Seattle, for Liverpool and London.
Sailed at 6 P. M. Steamer Flavel, for San
Pedro.

SAN FKANC1SCO, Aug. 16, Arrive! at 1
P. M. Steamer Rose City, from Portland,
39 ?s hours at sea.

1 1 1 steamersjiug. . Arraveahas filed articles of incorporationpany t Admiral Schley, from San Diogo; Admiral
here. The incorporators are . P. NlCholson. from southeast Alaska; r,

John Noce and E. I. Comet I sUau, from MHnila: H. B. T.ovejoy, from

" "aa

? i" 1111 liiifff 'j fll "i Mi ili i'tf l"sWIM malt
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round

cial.)

Meyer,

Seattle.

San Francisco: Northwestern, from south
west Alcska. Sailed Steamers Admiral Ev-
ans, for southeast Alaska ; Admiral Farra-gu- t,

for San Francisco; Admiral Nicholson,
for southeast Alaska; Rainier, for San Fran-
cisco; motor schooner Alki, for southeast
Alaska.

Pacific Coast Shipping Notes.
ASTORIA. Or., Aug:. 17. (Special.)

Laden with lumber from Portland, the steam
schooner E. H. Meyer sailed for San Pedro
at 5 o'clock this moraine.

The steam schooner Daisy Matthews ar-
rived at 9:30 last night from San Fran
cisco, en route to Portland with freight.

The steam schooner Shasta, arrived at 3
o clock this morning for San Francisco and
went to St. Johns to load lumber.

The steam schooner Laprimera arrived at
3:30 this morning from San Francisco with
freight and proceeded to Portland.

The steamer Braxton, from Portland, sailed
at 9 o'clock this morning for San Francisco,
where she is to load.

The grain-lade- n steamer "West Harshaw,
from Portland, sailed at 6 this morning on
her trial run. She returned at 4:30
this afternoon and sailed at 5:45 for tho At-
lantic coast for ord e rs.

Bringing a cargo of fuel oil for Portland
the tank stamer Washtenaw arrived at 1:30
this afternoon from California,

The steam schooner Daisy Putnam ar-
rived at 4 P. M. today from San Francisco
with cargo and went to Vancouver to dis-
charge.

The steamer Bonifay, which returned last
evening from her trial run, is saill
delayed for repairs to her steering gear.

Two lumber-lade- n steamers are due from
Grays Harbor to take on bunker coal at the
port dock.

Notice to Mariners.
Calif ornit San Francisco harbor ap

proachesSan Francisco light vessel to be
temporarily replaced by relief light vessel
about August 22.

The relief light vessel will display a fixed
light 50 feet high, of 320 candlepower, visible
11 mites, but will maintain a steam whistle
and submarine bell having the characteristics
of the regular station vessel.

Tho relieving vessel has a red hull, with
middle section white and the word "Relief"
in black on each side. .

C. & O. S. charts 5002, 5052. 5502. 5530.
5532. Light list. Pacific coast, 1919, No. 41.
p. 16. Buoy list, 18th lighthouse district.
IMS. p. 17. Coast pilot. Pacific coast. 1917,
pages 100, 101, 102.

California San Francisco bay, Oakland
waterfront Oakland shoal light, intensity of
light increased August 14 to 70 candlepower
without other change.

C. & G. S. chart 5402, 5502. Light list.
Pacific coast, 3919, No. 54a. Buoy list, 18th
district. 1918, p. 19. Coast pilot. Pacific
coast, 1917, p. 94.

Tides at Astoria Monday.
High. Low.

6:57 A. M fet!l :04 A. 3f 0 3 forv

Proper Food Makes
Health and Strength

Include in., your dieti
building fbod that creates
no trouble in. digestion.
such a food as

Cut out food and drink,
that disagree or that do not
have full nourishing value.

Do these two things and
you have helped yourself
wonderfully toward that men-
tal and physical "snap so recpifc
site to success and comfort.

"There's a 22.ea.sonL

g?BglBHSj9PrWCTB'

J:5i P. M 8.2 foett0:38 A. M. . . : 3 feet

Colombia River Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD. Aug. 17. Condition of the

bar at 5 P. M. Sea smooth; wind south, 10
milep.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

SAILINGS RATES

f J. QuicltMt time
VariCHt across the Pacific

JAPAN in 10 days
CHINA in 14 days

MANILA in 18 days
Frequent Sailings frwa Vaflcoorer, B. C

EUROPE SL ro":
MONTREAL QUEBEC LIVERPOOL
TWO SAILINGS WEEKLY
Cabin fara $85 up third-clas- s

$36.25 and J57.50.
Further Information from
B. E. Penn. General Ac;ent.

65 Third Street. Portland.
CANADIAN "PACIFIC

.OCEAH SERVICES,

UTEAHTHIP
lkAADM iRAIa LINE.

S. S. "CITY OP TOPEKA" sail 0 P. M.
August -- 4th for Coos Bay, Eureka. San
Francisco, connecting with steamers to
Los Angeles and San Diego.

Reduced Round-Tri- p Fares
Fares Include Meals and Berth

CALIFORNIA
Pan Francisco $36.00
Ixb Angeles AK.no
San Diego 03.00
ALASKA FROM SEATTLE
Juneau $.72.00
sSkagway 80.00
Sitka 80.00
Seward 122.00
Anchors re 145.00
Ticket Office. 101 Third ht

Main 1466 A 8333
Freight Office, East 4331

SAN FRANCISCO
S. S. Rose City

Depart 12 Noon
SATURDAY, AUG. 23
From Ainsworth Dock

Fare includes Berth and Meals.
City Ticket Office, 3d and Washington

Phone Main 3530
Freight Office, Ainsworth Dock

' Phone Broadway 268
SAN FRANCISCO & PORTLAND

S. S. LINES

FRENCH LINFA Compagnie General e Transatlantique.
Express Posts Service.

PROPOSED DEPARTURES.
Subject to Changre Without Notice.

Hew Xork-Havr- e.

Lorraine Anr 7
Bocbsmbeaa Sept. 6France Sept.
S. S. Savoie Aur. 16

New York --Bordwux.
Niagara .Aur. 26
Furazi Bros.. Pac. Coast Agents, 109 Cherry

Steamer
for

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES
AND SAN DIEGO

SAILING TUESDAY, 3:30 P. M.
SI. Bollim, Agent, 122 Third St.

Phone Main 26.

STEAMERS
The Dalles and. Way Points. ,

Sailings, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, 7 A.M.

DALLES COLUMBIA LINE
Taylor St Dock. Main 8065.

AUSTRALIA
KEW ZEALAND AND 80CTH SEAS

Tim Tahiti and Aaratooa-a-. Mail and riu.rarer aervlc from feaa .very 2
we--

IMON 8. 8. CO. OF NEW ZEALAND.
XW California, fit., Sao, Frmaciac.or local ateaunaiup mud rulruati

Travelers to All Parts of the
World

See us for steamship reservations
Lidell A Clarke. 105 3d St.

X


